
Dutchmen Tennis Results

Date Location/Opponent Weather Misc.

4/29/22 DCC

Dutchmen Record

(pre match)

D-9 Record (pre) Opponent Record

(pre)

D-9 Record (pre)

5-2 5-1

Singles

Home Record Opponent Match Scores

1. Dawson Krug 4-3 Neel Gupta 6/7 (0), 2/6 L

2. Liam Brem 3-3 Colin Mckinis 6/0 6/0 W

3. Luke Anderson 6-1 Walter Van Voorst 7/6(11), 6/0 W

4. Carter Dush 0-0 Alec Srock 3/6, 7/5, (7-10) L

Doubles

Home Records Opponent Match Scores

1. &Liam Brem

Dawson Krug

Gupta & Srock 9/7 W

2.  Luke Anderson

& Casey Young

Luke Fragle & Minh

Nguyen

9/8 (3) W

3. Blake Hoffman

& Brandon Henry

4-0 Matthew Volpe &

Aiden Engle

8/0 W

Exhibition Matches:

Match Totals

Dutchmen- 5 Opponent- 2

Comments: Tonight’s contest will serve both squads well in team districts next week. Five

matches had either match tiebreaks, or set tiebreaks, or almost went to a tiebreak. Dawson’s

very high quality match at 1 was his first experience at that spot. His backhand and shot

selection were solid, but Gupta’s speed and experience allowed him to pull away in the second

set. Liam was back to his solid low error game in his dominant win. Luke’s opponent was very

good but lost focus after the tiebreak to allow him to walk away with the win. Carter’s first
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singles match also was a great learning opportunity for both. His forehand and serve were

almost enough. The battle of the night was first doubles. With the match still hanging in the

balance the Dutch squad was down 1-4 and looked flat. Dawon and Liam found a way to pump

each other back up, get their feet going and fight and claw their way to a win with smart

aggressive shot making. Second doubles also overcame some nerves to get a tiebreak win.

Lastly our third doubles team continues to gel and perform at a high level.  A long match that

took three and a half hours to finish. We are glad to have come out on top.


